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Veterans'
Memorial
Dedicated
Councilman Felix 
Diaz has a satisfy­
ing smile after the 
unveiling of the me­
morial statue to sol- 
diets who died in 
combat. The statue 
was built 50 years 
after Diaz promised 
his friend to build a 
memorial in his and 
other soldiers' 
memories who died 
on foreign battle­
fields.
Story and more 
- photos on 
pages 4 & 5
Catholic War Veterans-Our Lady of Guadalupe Post 762 
Will Celebrate Golden Jubilee, November 16
The Catholic War Veterans-Our Lady of Guadalupe Post 762, San 
Bernardino, is celebrating its Golden Jubilee-50th Anniversary with a gala 
dinner-dance on November 16th at the Catholic War Veterans Clubhouse, 
1275 West "C" Street, Colton, to commemorate the event.
Pete Martinez, a charter member, stated that the local post is one of the 
oldest existing chapters in the country. "The Catholic War Veterans-USA 
was the last veterans organization to be issued a Congressional National 
Charter by Congress," he said.
The local veteran's service organization operated a food concession at the 
National Orange Show for over 22 years, which was one of its main sources 
of funding.
Since its founding, the organization has awarded scholarships to students 
in the local area, sponsored little league teams and other projects to help 
identifiable needs.
The CWV National Commander has been extending an invitation to 
attend and join in the installation of newly elected officers and auxiliary 
officers.
Former CWV members are invited to participate in the anniversary 
event.
RSVP and information call the following telephone numbers: (909)883- 
6978, (909)381-2787 or evenings at (909)885-8724.
Senator Charles Calderon Elected 
as State Senate Majority Leader
State Senate Democrats elected 
Senator Charles Calderon (D-Whittier) 
as their Majority Leader on Friday, 
elevating him to a key position of lead­
ership within the house’s Democratic 
caucus.
“l am extremely pleased to have the 
opportunity to serve as the Senate’s 
Majority Leader. I am honored that my 
fellow Democratic senators have ex­
pressed^ their confidence in my ability 
To help reach ouf pbtTcy and poTlficM’^ 
goals,” Calderon said,
Calderon replaces Senator Henry 
Mello, (D-Watsonville) as the Demo­
cratic majority leader,
Calderon has served in the legisla­
ture since his election to the Assembly 
in 1982 and has served in the Senate 
since his victory in an April 1990 spe­
cial election. He currently represents 
the 30th Senate District, which includes 
a portion of east Los Angeles County. 
He is also a senior member and former 
chair of the legislature’s Latino Cau­
cus.
During his 14-year legislative ca­
reer, Senator Calderon has authored 
important legislation in many policy 
areas, including crime victims’ assis­
tance, equal rights, and regulatory and 
banking reform. This year, Calderon’s 
legislation has included the Drug Dealer 
Liability Act — which will allow vic­
tims of drug users and drug dealers to 
sue dealers for the costs associated with 
dmg-connected deaths, illnesses and 
accidents. He is also authoring legis­
lation to speed the death penalty ap­
peals process by establishing a state 
Office of Postconviction Counsel to 
represent any indigent person convicted 
sentenced to death.
Other legislative highlights include 
SB 1330, which rewrote California’s 
“Son of Sam" law to prevent felons 
from cashing in on the notoriety 
gained from their crimes. He also 
authored SB 1289, which prohibited 
employers from requiring women to 
wear skirts in the workplace and in-
Senator Charles Calderon
creased the fines for businesses that 
charge women more for such services 
as haircuts, dry cleaning and tailoring. 
AB 244 required banks and other insti­
tutions to comply with specified Auto­
matic Teller Machine safety stan­
dards. His AB 241 established the Mu­
seum of Latino History, Art ,and Cul­
ture — the first state museum of its 
kind in the United States.
Calderon was bom in Montebello, 
California, He received a bachelor’s 
degree in political science from the 
California State University at Los An­
geles and graduated from the Univer­
sity of California Davis law school.
Before his election to the legislature, 
Calderon served as an assistant to the 
General Counsel for the U.S. Depart­
ment of Health, Education and Welfare 
in Washington, D.C., and as a special 
consultant to California Secretary of 
State March Fong Eu. He has also 
served as General Counsel to the Los - 
Angeles County Board of Public Works. 
In 1978, Calderon joined the Los Ange­
les City Attorney’s office where he 
built a tough record as a city prosecutor. 
His first elected position was as a mem­
ber of the Montebello Unified School 
District — an election he won by the 
Continued on page 3
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Harris' presents Quads with Sieep & Piay Outfits
John and Mary Chavez 
proudly pose with their “instant’ 
family of four sons when Harris’
Department Store, San Bernar­
dino, arranged to have Carter’s 
Clothing present “Sieep and 
Piay” ouffits to (I to r) Justin,
Joshua, Jonathan and Johnny.
The quadruplets were recently 
baptized at St. Adeiaide’s Church,
Highland.
The Inland Empire Hispanic 
News is seeking persons to pro­
vide financial aid to the family by 
writing to: John and Mary Chavez,
7620 Cole Ave., Highland, CA.
(909)425-1051.
Latinos Cast One Million Votes
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Drama Raises Social/Political 
Consciousness at UC Riverside
Riverside - Chicano Student Pro­
grams at UC Riverside presents an 
original drama The Last Angrv Brown 
Hat, written by Alfredo Ramos. Star- 
. ring veteran stage and film actors Del 
Zamora, Daiiny Haro, Enrique Castillo, 
and Danny De La Paz, the drama is 
intended to raise social and political 
consciousness on Saturday, November 
23,1996.
Ramos' full length play focuses on 
Chicano/Latino issues and concerns df* 
the '60s youth, anger, radicalism, and 
the '90 adult responsibility/conform­
ism. Set in present day Los Angeles, 
four friends (all ex-Brown Beret/com­
munity activists) reunite after the fu­
neral of one of their closest friends. In 
an intimate, vulnerable and profound 
way, the characters courageously con­
front their demons as they deal with 
issues of their past, present, and their 
future.
Curtain is scheduled for 8:00 p.m. 
General Admission: $10; UCR Stu­
dents $5. Group rates are available 
upon request.
For tickets and/or additional infor­
mation please call: UCR Chicano Stu­
dent Programs at (909) 787-3821.
(Montebello, CA) "November 5, 
1996 will be remembered as the big­
gest Latino voting day in California 
history with 1,089,994 votes cast on 
election day," said Antonio Gonzalez, 
president of the Southwest Voter Re­
search Institute (SVRI). "Latinos voted 
overwhelmingly for President Clinton 
(86%) and 86% for Democratic Con­
gressional candidates because the Re­
publicans ran anti-immigrant,'anti-af­
firmative action ads over the last two 
weeks of the campaign. Latinos per­
ceived that Senator Dole and the Re­
publican party were against their inter­
ests, so they voted against them," 
Gonzalez added.
Though data is still being received, 
on election day it appears that Latinos 
comprised a record high 13% of all 
votes cast in California. "Latinos had a 
high turn out day, while the rest of the 
state had a low turn out day," theorized 
the SVRI president. "After we include 
the absentee numbers SVRI projects 
that Latinos will comprise about 12% 
of all votes cast, still a record high," 
said Gonzalez.
Approximately 53.4% of the 
2,041,000 Latino registered voters 
turned out on election day. It is pro­
jected that at least another 10-15%
voted by mail, bringing projected over­
all turn out to between 1.3 and 1.4 
million votes cast in 1996. "This level 
of turn out indicates that, for the first 
time in California, there is no gap be­
tween Latino turn out rates and the rates 
of all voters," added Annette Avina, the 
director of the study.
Latinos also turned out heavily to 
vote against Proposition 209 - the re­
peal of state affirmative action pro­
grams, by 78% against to 22% in favor, 
as well as to support Proposition 210, 
the measure to raise the minimum wage, 
by 86% in favor to 14% against.
SVRI interviewed 1,068 Latino vot­
ers in 25 precincts in California' bh 
election day. The Safhplb Vd^r^s'diit'ei 
90% of all Latino registered voters. The 
exit poll has a margin of error of 3. 6%^ 
The turn out study has a margin of error 
of 3.2%
Nationally, Latino voter registration 
increased by over 1.4 million since the 
1992 elections. California had an in­
crease of more than 660,000 new Latino 
voters.
The results also available on the 
internet at SVRI's homepage: http:// 
riaid.sppsr.ucla.edu/southwest/ 
index.html
SVRI Latino Voter Exit Poll Results
Presidential Race
Margin
CA
TX
TX
The Labor Council for Latin/American Advance­
ment, Riverside/San Bernardino Chapter wishes 
to thank the community and voiunteers 
for making the
"GET OUT THE VOTE"
project a success.
CA
TX
CUPtOn Dsk Other of Error
6% 4% 3% 3.6% 1068
77% 17% 6% 2.7% 915
Texas Race for U.S. Senate
Margin
Morales Graham of Error 21
81.1 17% 2.7% 915
Coneresstonal Races
Margin
Dsiririi Other ofEiTor M
'k.
86% 9% 5% 3.6% 1068
83% 15% 2% 2.7% 915
Selected Ballot Protx>sitions in California
Yes fclQ
Prop. 209 (Elim. State AfBnn. Action) 22 78
Prop. 210 (Raise Min. Wage) 86 14
Prop. 215 (Legal. Marijuana for Medical) 52 48
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Latino Voter Election Day Turnout Study Results
(Numbers are in Tliousands)
%LVC #LVC %State
Margin 
of Error
CA 53.37% 1,090 3.2%
TX 59.54% 977 2.9%
LVC ^ Latino Votes Cast on Election Day
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Medical Center-Hispanic/Latino Connection Anthropologist Explores Mexican Culture
By Ralph Hernandez, Jr. MSW
San Bernardino County Medical 
Center, a premier hospital in this area, 
has a long rich history of providing 
quality medical care to the Hispanic/ 
Latino population. Historically, this 
Medical Center fulfills its oral and 
legal obligation to all of San Bernardino 
County's citizens by providing a con­
tinuum of care to all that come to her 
doors regardless of the ability of its 
customers to pay. Providing quality ser­
vices is a tradition of the Medical 
Center's family of employees. The Medi­
cal Center is a trauma center that pro­
vides trauma care in San Bernardino 
County. It is the second largest teaching 
hospital in the USA that produces Fam- 
^ily Physician Practitioners. Many of 
these doctors are Hispanic/Latinos that 
have settled in the County hereby en­
riching the medical care to Hispanic/ 
Latinos.
It is by no mistake that up to 60% of 
San Bernardino County's Medical Cen­
ter patients are Hispanic/Latino. A hos­
pital is not measured just by its building 
or equipment but by its Mission and 
values. The Medical Center places a 
high value on diversity of it's almost 
1,600 employees with a special focus 
on meeting the needs of this valuable 
customer - Hispanic/Latinos. Cultural
Ralph Hernandez, Jr.
Ralph Hernandez, Jr. MSW
' Ralph Hernandez was bom in San 
Bernardino and was raised in the Col­
ton and Loma Linda areas. He gradu­
ated from Loma Linda University and 
received his Masters in Social Work 
from UCLA. He is the home Health 
Care Administrator and Director of 
Social Services at San Bernardino 
County Medical Center. He has been 
with the San Bernardino County since 
1979. He has served with and currently 
is involved with numerous State and 
loc; ’ '-'^ards. He also served as Presi- 
den "Inland Association for Con­
tinue f Cai He is also a member of
the K. ni*^ lab of Greater San Ber­
nardino. His interests are in working in 
the community to make a difference to 
those less fortunate.
awareness of Hispanic/Latinos is ex­
tremely important. It is not enough to 
just be knowledgeable, but to actually 
implement sensitive programs and staff­
ing patterns to meet the needs of His­
panic/Latinos. The Medical Center staff 
has consistently met this challenge. The 
Medical Center leadership continuously 
restmctures it's frame of reference to 
meet the needs of this diverse popula­
tion. One of our goals is to better serve 
in a changing health environment that 
can be confusing to customers. Whether 
you just arrived into this country or 
have been here all your life, each His­
panic/Latino is unique and special and 
therefore is not to be stereo typed. Since 
patients/customers come in all shapes 
and colors the Mission of the Medical 
Center and its implementation of mea­
sures, the true outcome of its true caring 
nature to its customers - Hispanic/ 
Latinos.
The Medical Center's comprehen­
sive services include a Bum Center 
which serves a four county area. 
Women's Health services, a Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit, Pediatrics, Geriat­
rics, Rehabilitation, Orthopedics and 
Ambulatory Care Clinics, including 
those located in the predominantly His­
panic/Latino areas. Pain Clinic services 
as well as H^qie Health Care and Social 
Services are other specialty areas that 
are offered.
To continue to meet the needs of San 
Bernardino County, the current Medi­
cal Center wilf be moving to its new 
facility in Colton in mid 1998. There is 
a great amount of excitement in the 
County anticipating the great event of a 
new state of the art hospital which will 
continue to serve all the citizens of the 
County.
The new Medical Center, which will 
be renamed Arrowhead Regional Medi­
cal Center, will have unique character­
istics and provide special services that 
are not found elsewhere in the County 
or the world. Future articles will deal 
with the special programs and services 
that impact on Hispanic/Latinos in this 
county. Bienvenidos to San Bernardino 
County Medical Center.
■ From pre-European times to the 
present day, anthropologist Carlos G. 
Velez-Ibanez at the University of Cali­
fornia, Riverside explores the move­
ment of people and ideas from 
Mesoamerica to the southwestern 
United States in his new book pub­
lished by the University of Arizona 
Press.
"Border Visions; Mexican Cultures 
of the Southwest United States," fo­
cuses on "the way in which various 
versions of Mexican culture have taken 
root in what is now the Southwestern 
United States and how these formed 
the basis of cultural identity over time, 
despite incredible odds," said V61ez- 
Ibanez, who is dean of the College of 
Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences 
and professor of anthropology at UCR.
Blending his own family's long his­
tory, which criss-crosses the border 
between the present states of Arizona 
in the U.S. and Sonora in Mexico, with 
an analysis of the migration from 
Mesoamerica to the Southwest United 
States of people and ideas from pre- 
European periods to the present day, 
Velez-Ibanez uses archaeological his­
torical, ethnographic, demographic, 
epidemiological, artistic and literary 
materials to document the "search for 
cultural space and place" of ancient 
and contemporary Mexicans. He also 
explores the dynamics of that cultural 
"bumping" between Native American, 
Spanish, Mexican and Anglo-Ameri­
can cultures.
"All human populations move from 
one area to another for the same basic 
reason - to subsist. In so doing, they 
bump into each other and the way in 
which these processes unfold becomes 
crucial to understanding the formation 
of regional and subregional cultural 
identities," said Velez-Ibanez.
"This 'bumping' process continues to 
this day with new versions of ancient 
populations from the south facing great 
institutional opposition, economic dis­
advantage and political exclusion," he 
added. Mexicans of the "Greater South­
west" have created innovative cultural 
systems, such as cross-border house­
holds with kin living in the U.S. and 
Mexico and clustered households, a 
series of nuclear families bound to each
Dr. Carlos G. Velez-Ibanez, Dean 
College of Humanities, Arts, and 
Social Sciences, UCR
other by kinship and social connec­
tions, to help them survive in the face of 
these economic and political barriers.
In "Border Vision," Velez-Ibanez 
documents the "distribution of sadness" 
- the toll that poor and culturally biased 
education, crime, illness, poverty and 
war taken on Mexicans and Mexic^- 
Americans in the Southwestern U.S., 
but also how this is balanced by the 
literature and mural art that they create 
to carVe tK& own cultural "space and 
place."
■ Prior to his appointments at UCR in 
1994, Velez-Ibanez was a Fellow at the 
Center for Advanced Study in the be­
havioral Sciences at Stanford. He was 
also founder and for 10 years director of 
the Bureau of Applied Research in 
Anthropology at the University of Ari­
zona and Professor of Anthropology.
, He serves on the executive committee 
' of the Society for Applied Anthropol­
ogy and is a Fellow of the American 
Anthropology Association, Fellow of 
the Society for Applied Anthropology, 
and most recently elected as Fellow of 
the American Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science.
"Border Visions: Mexican Cultures 
of the Southwest United States" by Dr. 
Carlos Velez-IbMez is available for 
purchase at the Hispanic book Store, 
22485 Barton Road, Grand Terrace, 
(909)955-5035.
Hispanic students on Monday, Veterans Day, entered the UCR’s administration buiiding at 6:00 AM, seaiing off the entrances 
and other students outside the buiiding supported the demands of student and facuity who are resisting the removai of 
affirmative action programs throughout the U C System. Students in other U C campuses openiy opposed any elimination of 
programs that aid women and minority students in enrollment at state educational institutions.
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Veterans' Memorial Dedicated in Victorville
“I have waited 50 years for this 
moment and if I get emotional, I will 
not apologize, but you, the audience 
will have to bear with me,” with this 
statement, Victorville Councilman 
Felix Diaz began speaking before a 
crowd of approximately 1000 men, 
women, veterans, elected officials and 
veteran organizations representatives 
in the dedication and unveiling of a 
veterans memorial dedicated to a friend 
and other residents of Victorville who 
died in the wars.
“I had a friend who was like an 
older brother to me. Manuel Casillas 
and I were very close; I looked up to 
him and he was, and will always be, my 
role model. Knowing him all my life 
and others like my brothers, Joe, Frank 
and Lupe, they were the ones that 
taught me the values of life, family, 
tradition, hard work and other attributes 
which have been instilled in me to this 
day,” said Diaz.
Diaz continued, “My friend and 
mentor, Manuel, was killed in Okinawa 
in 1945 and on that sad day when his 
body was brought to the depot in 
Victorville, I made a promise that re­
gardless of how long it took, I would 
build a memorial to keep his memory 
alive with others like him, who died 
'for us in foreign wars.”'
Throughout the years, Diaz stated, 
he spoke to the city fathers and many 
other organizations in order to create 
the interest in his special project of 
honoring his friend and fallen com­
rades who were residents of the areas.
In the meantime, Diaz served in the 
Army and after his discharged, he went 
to college and received his degrees in 
education. He began teaching and coach­
ing in the local school districts and 
eventually became professor at Victor 
Valley Community College, retiring in 
1993. After serving in the Victorville 
High School District board of trustees 
for two terms, Diaz was elected to the 
Victorville City Council in 1992.
“As a member of the city council, I 
was in a better position to promote to 
the city and other individuals the 
memorial project that I have longed to 
build,” he said.
Diaz started in earnest last Veterans 
Memorial Day to laid out his plans and 
continued to add funds to the project by 
talking to local groups, veterans organi­
zations and individuals.
The city owned property on Seventh 
and Forrest Street, which was slated as 
the ground for the Old Town Victorville 
Veterans Memorial Park and its memo­
rial statue.
“I am happy to report that every 
piece of material for the memorial was 
donated by local merchants and suppli­
ers in the area. I thank all of them for 
their generous contribution to this 
project,” he said.
Ismael Rodriguez, a local se^tdf 
and co-owner of Heritage Bronze in 
Hesperia, was given the commission to 
sculpture the statue.
“Ismael worked very hard on this 
project and I thank him for his efforts.”
Prior to the dedication ceremonies a
The
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parade of veterans organizations, boys 
and girls scouts, military units and bands 
marched past the dedication site. In­
vited to the parade and dedication cer­
emonies were Lt. Colonel Ricardo 
(Rick) Cardenas, recipient of the Dis­
tinguished Service Cross (raised in Oro 
Grande and attended Victor Valley High 
School), Dario Villegas, brother of Ser­
geant Ysmael Villegas, the first soldier 
from Riverside killed in the Philippines 
and awarded the Congressional Medal 
of Honor, Lt. Colonel Joseph Rodriguez, 
awarded the Congressional Medal of 
Honor for his heroic action in the Ko­
rean War and Colonel Lewis Millet, 
awarded the Congressional Medal of 
Honor for extraordinary action in the 
Korean War.
Cardenas, Villegas, Rodriguez and 
Millet unveiled the memorial statue 
while Diaz watched the ceremony with 
pride and humility.
’’This will be the most enduring and 
satisfying moment in my life. A period 
in my life that I will cherish forever.” 
Turning his eyes toward the sky and 
then to the memorial statue, Felix Diaz 
said, “Manuel, we made it after 50 
years and it’s done.”
Felix Diaz composed a poem in 
honor of his friend, Manuel Casillas. 
^ WE REMEMBER
THAT SMILE, THAT TWINKLE OR 
TEAR IN YOUR EYE, THAT LAUGH; 
WE REMEMBER
WHEN YOU WERE GROWING UP 
ON THESE STREETS; THE GROCERY
STORES, THE SODA FOUNTAIN, 
PHARMACIES AND SHOPS;
WE REMEMBER
WHEN WAR OR CONFLICT CAME, 
OUR NATION CALLED ON YOU 
AND YOU RESPONDED;
WE REMEMBER
WHEN YOU CAME HOME ON 
LEAVE, PROUDLYWEARING YOUR 
UNIFORM;
WE REMEMBER
WHEN YOU WERE SENT AWAY TO 
DEFEND OUR COUNTRY, THATLAST 
GOODBYE;
WE REMEMBER 
WE WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER
The following persons who lived or 
attended school in Victorville thgj^lied 
in a national conflict are etched in the 
memorial statue:
Pfc. Manuel Casillas, Lt. J.G. Kelsey 
Smith, Amm. 2/c Harry Sellman, Jr., 
Lt. Keith Lee Seals, Lt. Com. Oliver 
Sheehan, Lt Kemper Campbell, Lt. 
Manuel P. Rodriguez, Lt. Michael 
Justus, Pvt. Donald Lee Stonesifer, Pfc. 
William Kinnard, Amm. 3/c Michael 
James Tye, Cadet Ralph Peterson, Pvt. 
Robert Lee Preddy, Sgt. Marlin 
Maynard, Pvt. Greg Goodman, Lt. 
Fredrick Read, Pfc. David Wagner, S. 1/ 
C. Howard Campbell, Pfc. Michael 
Foust, CWO 3 Jeffrey Moore, Howard 
Webb, Jim Bob Bickle, Dwight Brown, 
R. Donnell Dexter, Stanley Ford, 
Marion Rankin, Ronald Winzel and 
Stevan Farley.
Victorville City Councilman Felix Diaz addressing the audience during the 
dedication and unveiling ceremony of the Veterans Memorial on Saturday, 
November 9th. Diaz was responsible for the building of the memorial after 
a promise made to a friend who died in combat in 1946.
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4 th Annual Minority Enterprise Development Week
The San Bernardino County board 
of Supervisors and NEDA-Minority 
Business Center celebrated the fourth 
Annual Minority Enterprise Develop­
ment Week \vith a procurement con­
ference and acknowledgment by award­
ing successful business entrepreneurs 
in the County of San Bernardino.
County of San Bernardino depart­
ment heads and representatives from 
local, state and federal agencies were 
on hand to give minority contractors/ 
vendors the necessary information re­
garding the process to successfully ac­
quired contract awards from their re­
spective agencies.
According to remarks made by con­
tractors attending the conference, the 
presence of governmental agencies to 
actually continue contract compliance 
policies and practices, in spite of the 
current "anti-affirmative action" po­
litical activities in the state and nation­
ally, is a comfort and assurance that 
people are still supporting minority, 
disabled and women contractors.
Highlight of the luncheon was the
presentation of awards to minority and 
women business persons in the county, 
as follows:
Jenny Juarez-D's Bootery, Tsu 
Romero-Tsu's Salon De Boutique, 
Martha Guzman-Guzman and Associ­
ates, Salvador Marquez-Marquez Land­
scaping, Jose Gonzales-Mexico Lindo 
Restaurant, Ignacio Briones-I.P. Briones 
Construction, Jose Benavides-Redlands 
Pacific, Daniel and Benancia Robles- 
Los Jarritos Restaurant, Rube Correa- 
Correa Concrete, Inc., Robert Maiin- 
Marin Realty, Ramona Alvarez- 
Alvarez, Realty, Kenneth Rivera-JM 
Fiber Optics, Deroy Avila-Avila Con­
struction, Inc., Anastasio Lozada- 
Lozada Construction, Elizabeth 
Mendoza-Jade Electric, and Kathleen 
Almendarez and Linda Lally-Kaylyn's 
Special Ts.
Andres Hernandez, owner of Arid 
Construction Technologies, Inc., was 
awarded the Minority Construction Firm 
of the Year by the Department of Com­
merce, Minority Business Development 
Agency
Seated above are invited guests to the dedication and unveiiing of the 
Veterans Memoriai Statue at Oid Town Victorviiie Memoriai Park. Left to 
right are Lt. Coi. Ricardo Cardenas, recipient of the Distinguished Service
« ... Cross, Dario Viiiegas, representing his brother, Sgt. Ysmael Viiiegas, Lt. ?i^ol. Joseph Rodriguez and Coi. Lewis Miliet, re cipients of the Congres- 
sionai Medal of Honor. At right is Mayor Terry Caidweii.
Pictured above is Ismael Rodriguez, 
co-owner of Heritage Bronze of 
Hesperia, who sculptured the veter­
ans memoriai statue that was un- 
erit g ■ veiled on Saturday, November 9th, 
.ysi; ? at the Old Town Victorville Veterans 
Memorial Park.
Pictured above (L to R) is Victorville 
Councilman Felix Diaz, who was the 
force behind the construction of the 
Veterans Memorial Statue, walking 
in the parade with Assemblyman Joe 
Baca, a guest at the dedication and 
unveiiing ceremony on Saturday, 
November 9th.
Martha Guzman, Guzman and 
Associates, receiving the Minor­
ity Businessperson Award from 
Supervisor Jon Mikels, Second 
Supervisorial District
Andres Hernandez receiving the 
Southern District Minority Busi­
ness Award from Stacey Sanchez,
"neda
Deroy Avila, Avila Construction, 
receiving the Minority 
Businessperson Award from Su­
pervisor Jerry Eaves, Fifth 
Supervisorial District
Calderon Elected State 
Senate Majority Leader 
From page 1
largest margin in the district’s history.
He is also a former board member 
of the Western Center on Law and 
Poverty and of the California Medical 
Center.
State Senator Charles Calderon, 
Democrat, 30th Senatorial District, was 
elected Majority Leader, a key position 
of leadership within the house Demo­
cratic caucus.
Budweiser
Anheuser-Busch Sales Company 
San Bernardino - Riverside
• -6 Public Notices
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When you want to reach the Hispanic Market... 
Advertise in the inland Empire
Hispanic News
I
ATTENTION MINORITY, WOMEN AND 
DISABLED VETERAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISES 
The San Bernardino County Transportation/Flood 
Control Department has advertised a Public Works 
project requiring your participation.
Project: National Trails Hwy. Bridge Replacement, Essex Area
Scope: placing corrugated metal pipe, placing slope protec­
tion, excavating an earth channel, placing aggregate base, grading 
and paving with asphalt concrete, placing K rail and installing metal 
beam guardrail and doing other work appurtenant thereto.
Bids are also being requested for the above-mentioned work without 
the slope protection
Engineer's Estimate Range: $150,000.00 to $250,000.00
Price for Plans and Specs: $15.00
Price for Cross-Section no cross sections
add $10 for First Class Mailing or add $15 for Next Day Mailing
Bids are opened: Monday, December 2,1996, at 10:00 a.m.
If you hold or can obtain certification as a Minority, Women, or Disabled 
Veteran Business Enterprise prior to the bid opening date, you may be 
eligible to subcontract a portion of this project. This project has a goal 
of 15% Minority, 5% Women and 3% Disabled Veteran Business 
Enterprises participation.
You may obtain information about certification, submit vour name for 
distribution to prime plan hoiders. obtain a list of plan holders, and 
obtain plans and specs by contacting:
San Bernardino County Transportation/Flood Control Department
Contracts Division
825 East 3rd Street, Rm. 147, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0835 
(909)387-2600 Office (909)383-3288 Infoline
Our office hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. We will 
be closed: November 1, 1996, November 11, 1996, November 15, 1996, 
November 28, 1996 and November 29, 1996.
A MANDATORY pre-bid meeting is scheduled at the above address on 
Wednesday, November 20, 1996, at 10:00 a.m. This meeting is to inform 
potential contractors and subcontractors of the scope and requirements of 
the Minority Women, and Disabled Veteran Business Enterprises program.
WHABIL TATtON HOSyiTAL
HIGHLAND SENIOR 
CENTER
AARP
and
BALLARD REHABILITATION HOSPITAL 
HIGHLAND SENIOR CENTER
Present
DINNER AND DIALOGUE
Speaker.
MICKEY GALLIVAN, Assistant to the Director 
County of San Bernardino Aging and Adult Services
Subject:
"Senior Resource" 
November 21. 1996 
5;00 to 7:00 p.m. 
Ballard Rehabilitation Hoqntal 
1760 West 16th Street
A light buffet dinner will be provided.
Tbi» event is open to the public, however, advfmoe Teservations 
are needed by November 20, 1996
Please Call (909) 473-1200 to make your reservations 
or if you have any other questions.
VACANCY NOTICE
The Riverside Unified School District Board of Education 
invites Letters of Application to Fill a Board Vacancy 
The Board of Education will receive letters of application for 
the vacancy until 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, November 20,1996^ 
The finalists for the vacancy will be interviewed at a public 
special Board meeting.
(Date and time to be announced.)
The community is invited to attend.
For further information about procedures and requirements 
please call (909) 788-7120 or 788-7121 
Letters of application are to be returned to the office of: 
Mr. Joseph Rile, Executive Director, Administrative Services
Riverside Unified School District 
Superintendent's Office 
3380 14th Street, Riverside,
CA 92501
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District, 
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
Bid No. Title
RFP9697-16 Conduct Workshops & Provide
Technical Assistance to Cities 
in Support of the AB2766 
Subvention Fund Program
Bidder's Conference
11-19-96
9:30 a.m.
Conference Room GA
Closing Date Contact Person 
12-06-96 Oscar Abgrca (909)396-3242 
5:00 p.m.
RFP9697-18 Landscape Maintenance Provider 11-20-96 12-03-96 Sylvia Oroz (909)396-2054
2:00 p.m. 2:00 p.m.
Mandatory
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER'S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFI^^M THEIR ATTENDANCE 
BY CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON. BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT 
ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDER'S CONFERENCE.
The RFP's may be obtained through the internet at: 
http ://www.aq md. gov/rf p/rf p. htm I
If you have any questions or would like a copy of the RFP mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minorihy business enterprises 
will be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not 
. discriminate against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, 
veterans status or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/ 
WBE/DVBEs. Mildred Brown
Purchasing Manager
JVM POllO
The ^SfiffTTasting Chicken
■ INCLUDES:
I 2 WHOLE CHICKENS, CHOICE OF
■ 20 CORN TORTILLAS
I OR 20 FLOUR TORTILLAS 
I & 11 FL. OZ. OF HOT SALSA OR MILD SALSA
I Not valid for catering or party orders. May not be
* combined with any other offers’Expires 11/30196
I Sulemanlino Highland Redlands
I 12S6W.StliStrMt 3SS3E.HI0IIM aOW.CofeMAH: 
I (atUtVirnon) (HigltMtP*) (ColtMaTui)
1^ 885-5598 864-5381 793-3885
DON'T DR/MK AND DR/VE
Announcements
Ibland Empire Hispanic News Wednesday, November13,.1996
San Bernardino County Social Services Presents; 
ANNUAL PARENTING NIGHT OPEN HOUSE 
5:30-9 P.M.
Thursday, November 21,1996 
County Government Center 
585 N. Arrowhead Avenue, San Bernardino, CA 
If you have ever considered adopting or fostering a child, now 
Is the time to find out how, by attending one of the foilowing 
TREE' informative workshops.
6 p.m. Orientation on how to foster parent or adopt
7 p.m. Parenting Workshops
• Parenting Children With ADD or ADHD
• Parenting Children With Special Medical or Emotional 
Needs
• Parenting Children With 
Attachment and Separation Issues
Slide Presentation M.8 p.m.
Waiting Children
HEALTH EDUCATION SPECIALIST II- $2706TO $3371 MONTHLY 
HEALTH EDUCATION SPECIALIST! -$2515TO $3134MONTHLY 
plus health insurance and retirement plans
San Bernardino County Department of Public Health is seeking 
Health Education Specialists to plan, implement and evaluate 
public health education and health promotion programs. 
REQUIRES: upper division college courses in community health 
ed. and experience (ii: two yrs., I: one yr.) in public health/health 
service provider/community based health org. education pro­
grams; OR Masters (plus one yr. exp. for II); OR Certificate for 
Health Education Specialists. Applications must be received by 
5:00 p.m.f Friday, December 6,1996. For application and infor­
mation, contact:
San Bernardino County - Human Resources 
157 West Fifth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440 
(909)387-8304 TDD (909)387-6091 
lnternet:http:/www.co.san-bernardino.ca.us EOE m/f/h
Inland Paper Stock
Looking for Class A and B Drivers and 
Paper Sorters. No English or experience 
required for sorters. Call between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. For more information or ap­
pointment, call (909) 884-8672
(Recycling Company)
En busca de conductores de Class A y B; y 
sorteadores de papel. No se requiere ni ingles ni 
experiencia para los sorteadores. Para mas 
informacion o para hacer una cita, llamen de 8 a.m. 
a 5 p.m. al (909) 884-8672
COMMUNITY LEADING OFFICER
^^dlands Federal Bank is seeking a full time Community Lending Officer 
ro develop new loan business from minority and low to moderate income 
communities. Requires two fuli years of business education or compa­
rable work experience, effective saies experience and excellent commu- 
rd^lUpa skills. FHA Mortgage loan experience preferred, applicants 
rritsiit ^eak fluent English and Spanish. We offer salary plus commis­
sion. Applications or resumes, including salary history accepted at: 
Personnel Dept., 300 E. State St., Redlands, CA 92373 E.O.E. M/F/DAf
BARTER EXCHANGE(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering
Why l«y out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be
bartering and paying for them with the additional business we send you?
^"•“'^•y‘»‘"’casho“‘l«y«ndreduceyouroverheodbybartoringwithBartermembera
for your business, personal, fam^ needs and expenses.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, 
medical, office/shop mainibnance, tv/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard 
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credita you have earned 
and accumulated! ..... Additional Business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter crediU equivalent to cash 
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your 
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN 
POCKET. Now doesn't that sound great? INTERESTED?
/2 YEAftS m BUSINESS
(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
Ask for Josepl). .Tulie, Marvann or Tonv
The County of San Bernardino County 
Department of Economic and Community Development 
1996-97 Consolidated Plan - Substantial Amendment
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBYCHVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bonartliiio will, at their 
regular meeting scheduled for TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 19.19% AT 10:00 A M in the Chambers of the 
Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, First Floor, San Bernardino, CA, consider the 
following proposed substantial amendment to the CDBG portion of the 1996-97 Consolidated Plan and 
will consider citizen comments regarding this amendment.
Reprogram $100,000 to the Countywide Building Demolition Revolving Fund from the 
Counywide Housing Preservation-Rehabilitation Loan Program, for demolition of six 
abandoned and Iwdslide-damaged houMs which present a health and safety threat in the 
Community of Rim Forest. . ,
CONSOLIDATED PLAN ■ '
Each year since 1975, the County of San Berhardino has qualified to receive-fedend housing bid 
community development grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). The funds are to develop viable communities by providing decent housing, suitable living 
environments and expanded economic opportunities, principally for low- and moderate-income persons. 
In 1993, the County qualified to receiye these fimds over a three year period from the Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships 
Act (HOME) programs. The fimds are for eligible projects in the unincorporated communities and 17 
participating cities. These cities are Adelanto, Town of Apple Valley, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Chino 
Hills, Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Needles, Redlands, Rialto, Twentynine 
Palms, Yucaipa, Victorville, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant funds, this area 
is referred to as the "County Consortium.”
To receive the 1996-97 CDBG, ESG, and HOME grant funds, the County prepared a consolidated grant 
application called the “Consolidated Plan.” On April 16,1996, the County of San Bernardino Board of 
Supervisors approved a proposed Consolidated Plan. Upon completion of the public review period and 
after all comments were received and considered, a final Consolidated Plan was prepared. Thq final 
Consolidated Plan was submitted to HUD on June 7,1996 for funding approval.
PUBLIC COMMENT
For a period of thirty (30) days beginning on November 4, 1996 and ending on December 4, 1996, the 
public is invited to submit written commentsoothis proposed amendment. Comments received after 5:00 
p.m. December 4; 1996 carmbt be considered in the preparation of the amended 1996-97 Consolidated 
Plan. Send comments to the County Department of Economic and Community Development at the address 
shown below.
Those individuals wishing to express their views on this substantial amendment may be present and be 
heard at the Board of Supervisors meeting or may, prior to the time of the meeting, submit written 
comments to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, Second Floor San 
Bernardino, CA 92415-0130.
If you challenge any decision regarding the above proposal in court, you may be limited to raising only 
those issues you or someone else raised at the meeting described in this notice or in written correspondence 
delivered to the Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, the meeting.
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time restrictions may 
be pl^ on oral testimony at the public hearing regarding this proposal. You may make your cmnments 
in writing to assure that you are able to express yourself adequately.
San Bernardino County 
Department of Economic 
and Community Development 
290 North "D" Street, Sixth Floor 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040 
Ann: Program and Compliance Section 
or call (909) 388-0959
MARSHA TUROCl, CHAIRMAN 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
EARLENE SPROAT, (XERK OF THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
r------------------------ ----------------------- ---- ------------------ -—
■4 •
SUBSCWK WOAf: Receive 26 issues (one Fuii Year)ior $20
Name________
Address
City_ .State ZIP
Mail to Inland Empire Hispanic News - 1558-D , No. Waterman Ave.
^ San Bernardino, CA 92404 - (909) 381-6259 FAX 384-0419
■■ ■■■ “■* ■■ ■■■ iH MB mm ma
You are cordially invited to attend a 
Holiday Boutique 
Thursday - November 14 
Starting at 6:30 P.M. 
Featured for sale will be a variety 
of handcrafted items created for 
Christmas gift giving and/or your 
home. Among these items are 
Christmas decorations, Dolls, Doi­
lies, Angels, Christmas Stockings, 
and more.
Where: At the home of Ina
Ramirez, Littleton Mobilehome 
Park, 1314 East Lynwood Drive, 
Space 152, San Bernardino, 
Phone: (909) 886-0939
Lozada's Homes
Uc. No. 3738S6
"Save Thousands Of Dollars"
We Build New Homes „
starting At $54,CXX> On Your PropdrtY
Decorate Your Home WhOe Is Getting Built By 
Selecting Your Favorite Paint And Carpet Colors
We Also Specialize In Cabmets
Call Us To Show You Our "ModeT'
16036 Arrow Fontana, CA 92335 
(909) 823 - 0044 Fax/(909)428-6797
GET PAID to give away FREE PAGERS
909-874-5087 ID# 987-104209
1-800-987-2744 www.Pagers.USA.Corn 
FAX on Demand 1-888-377-2437 Doc. #765
I8______ r Ramona Alessandro Reunion
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Ramona Alessandro Third Annual Reunion and Scholarship Fund-Raiser
Standing (L to R) are the recipients of the Third Annual Ramona/Alessandro 
1 Reunion and Scholarship Reunion: Ruben Villavicencio, Ralph Botello, 
Anita Gomez-Bennett, Adele Neri Mendez and Joe Acosta.
The Ramona/Alessandro Alumni Associa­
tion (RAAA) held its Third Annual Reunion 
and Scholarship Fund-raiser Dinner/Dance at 
the Radisson Hotel, San Bernardino with an 
attendance of over 500 persons.
The RAAA is composed of students who at 
one time resided west of Mt. Vernon Street 
and attended Ramona Elementary School 
(now Casa Ramona) and continued the atten­
dance at Alessandro Junior High School. The 
integration and desegregation of students was 
the direct result of a court order in the early 
1970’s breaking up the discriminatory atten­
dance practice.
Persons attending the event renewed old 
acquaintances and reminisced about relation­
ships. There were many discussions and laugh­
ter about incidents with school chums and 
serious talk about friends who had passed away.
The highlight of the evening event were the 
awards presented to alumni who, in the judge­
ment of the awards committee, have been dedi­
cated and served their community and/or had 
achieved success in their respective profession.
Ralph Botello
The President’s Award was presented to 
Ralph Botello for his contribution to his coun­
try, community and neighborhood.
Botello served as class president at Ramona 
Elementary and student body president at 
Alessandro Junior High. During World War 11, 
Botello was mess sergeant in the Canal Txrne 
and established a reputation for conducting one 
of the best rated mess halls in the Caribbean 
Zone.
After the War, he helped organize the Angel 
Carranza American Legion Post and became 1 st 
vice-commander. At Santa Fe, he served as 
president of his union, financial officer and 
grievance person.
Because of his involvement in athletics, he 
helped many youth in sports, and taught the 
importance of sportsmanship, discipline and 
“esprit de corps”. His teams won league and 
area championships.
Botello met his future wife Lupe Casas at 
Alesandro and have been married for 53 years! 
Both have been involved in community work, 
registering voters and taking persons to the polls, 
walking the neighborhoods and distributing lit­
erature. He is currently the treasurer of the Demo­
cratic Club.
He is considered by his community to be a 
persons of trust and a model husband, family 
man and father.
Joe Acosta, Anita Gomez-Bennet, Adele Neri
Mendez and Ruben Villavicencio were selected ^ 
as outstanding alumnus and their contribution to 
the community, education and their profession.
Joe Acosta
Acosta attended Ramona, Alessandro and 
San Bernardino High, later transferring to Col­
ton High School, graduating in June, 1952. He 
was drafted in 1953, serving in Korea and hon­
orably discharged in 1956.
He married the former Jeanne Hernandez in 
1956 and had four children; Karl, Kenneth, and 
twins Karyn and Kathryn.
He was awarded the Stewart Mason Memo­
rial Trophy for his work as youth chairman and 
contribution to the CSO’s Leadership Develop­
ment Program in 1957.
He received an AA from San Bernardino 
Valley College in 1958 and a BA in Social 
Science from San Diego State University.
Acosta was appointed to the Los Angeles 
Probation Department in March, 1961 and re­
tired in March 1992 as a Probation Director 11, 
serving 31 years.
During his tenure in the Probation Depart­
ment, Acosta was actively involved in the Ameri­
can GI Forum and its Forum Youth Baseball 
Program (president one year), Los Padrinos (a 
cofounder), Ken Hubbs Little League, Colton 
Pony/Colt Youth Program (president 3 years), 
Carl Rimbaugh Girls Softball Program (presi­
dent 9 years) and currently chairperson (second 
term) of Los Padrinos Board of Directors.
He has been awarded Outstanding Los Ange­
les County Employee (first runner up-1973); 
Outstanding Los Angeles County Deputy Pro­
bation Officer-1973; KFl Citizen of the Week- 
1973;CityofColtonOutstanding Citizen Award- 
1973; Rotary Club of Colton Outstanding Ser­
vice Award-1974, Colton Kiwanis Outstanding 
Citizen Award-1975; and Grant Elementary 
School- Colton District Annual PTA Award- 
1976.
Acosta was ordained a deacon in the Catho­
lic Diocese of San Bernardino in June, 9th, 1984 
and assigned to Immaculate Conception Church, 
Colton where he currently serves.
Anita Gomez-Bennett 
Anita Gomez-Bennett attended Ramona, 
Alessandro, San Bernardino High and Valley 
College and Chapman College, receiving a BA 
in Spanish Language and Latin-American His­
tory, later receiving a MA in Education and 
Counseling. She attended Mexico City College, 
UC-Berkeley, College of the Holy Name and 
use. Other educational institutions attended 
were John Kennedy School of Public Admin­
istration, Harvard, and the Congressional Insti­
tute, Washington.
Gomez-Bennet served in the Air Force for 
39 months and in the Air Force Reserves for 10 
years.
Gomez-Bennet has been in the federal ser­
vice for 35 years, serving in the Departments of 
the Navy, Air Force and Army. She has served 
in numerous professional positions in the areas 
of race relations and equal opportunity with 
increasing administrative responsibilities.
Gomez-Bennet has been in involved in the 
National Hispana Leadership Institute; Army 
EEO Policy Advisory Council; Federally Em­
ployed Women; Lompoc School Board; 
American GI Forum; National IMAGE; LULAC; 
Federation of Latin American Clubs; Hispanic 
Women Task Force; Women Advisory Com­
mittee; and Soroptimist International.
She has been awarded the National Hispana 
Leadership Institute Fellowship; Army Merito- 
^ rious Civilian Service (with Laurel Leaf Clus­
ter); Air Force EEO Award; San Bernardino 
Mayor’s Award; Alpha Mu Gamma Honor So­
ciety; and UC- Berkeley College Scholarship. 
Adele Neri Mendez
' Adele Neri Mendez is a product of the 
Westside San Bernardino, attending Ramona, 
Alessandro and San Bernardino.
She graduated from San Bernardino Valley 
College with an AA, UC-Riverside with a BA 
and MA in Foreign Languages, University of 
Redlands with a MA in Secondary Education, 
Cal- State, San Bernardino with a MA in Gen­
eral Education and Pupil Personnel Credential.
Mendez began part time and substitute teach­
ing in Rialto in 1960, and full time teaching of
Spanish and English at San Bernardino High 
School for seven years. She was also part timp 
Spanish instructor at San Bemardiqo Valley 
College, assistant professor in language and 
social studies at the University of Redlands, part — 
time professor at Cal-State, San Bernardino in 
the Sociology Department.
Mendez became the first female of Hispanic 
origin to be appointed counselor in the San 
Bernardino School District and served 26 years 
as counselor at San Gorgonio High School.
During her tenure as an educator Mendez 
introduced Mexican- American Studies in the 
district; incorporated English as a Second Lan­
guage at San Bernardino High School; intro­
duced Mexican-American Studies at Cal-State,
San Bernardino; administered the scholarship 
program at San Gorgonio High School; and 
organized a folklorico dance group which per­
formed throughout the Inland Empire.
As a result of her community involvement, 
Mendez was awarded San Bernardino District 
“Successful Alumna”; KCALRadio Announcer 
for the promotion of scholarships; League of 
Women Voters Achievement Award; TV Me­
dia Award for support of MexicanrAmerican 
Studies; and UC-Riverside Achievement Award 
for promotiofl of programs in teaching foreign 
languages in Laos.
Mendez is actively involved in the Catholic 
Daughters of America, Highland W omen’s Qub 
and the California Retired Teachers Associa­
tion.
Mendez married Raymond Mendez in 1947, 
and are parents of Raymond, Jr., and Cynthia 
Ann.
Ruben Villavicencio
Ruben Villavicencio attended schools in th^^ 
Westside, and set a goal of becoming a restaura­
teur, working part-time at Uncle John’s Pancake 
House while attending San Bernardino High. He 
received an AA from San Bernardino Valley 
College and a BA and BS in Hotel Restaurant 
Management from the University of Denver.
He worked as a food supervisor with the 
Army and Air force for four years. He later 
became restaurant manager for Alpha Beta Com­
pany and in seven years, became president of 
Alphy’s Restaurant Division. Six years later, he 
became vice-president of Alpha Beta.
In 1982, Alpha Beta sold 16 restaurant units 
to Villavicencio, becoming part of his new 
company, R & M Food Services, and operate 
as Alphy’s.
In 1985, Alphy’s was changed to Millie’s 
Country Kitchen with a gradual conversion to 
the new name. Currently, Villavicencio is presi­
dent/owner of R & M Food Services with 17 
Millie’s Restaurants and three Whole Enchi­
lada Mexican Restaurants.
Villavicencio has served on the Board of 
Goodwill Industries of Orange County, was past 
president of the California Restaurant Associa­
tion, serves on the Board of the National Restau­
rants Association, chairs the Convention Com­
mittee and on the Communication Committee.
He is also chair of the Board of Forest Home 
Christian Conference Center, a member of the 
International Food Service Executive Associa­
tion and actively involved in his church, serving 
in its Mission Board.
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District, 
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
Bid No. 
RFP9697-14
Title
Short and Long Term Systems 
Development & Maintenance 
Support
Bidder's Conference 
None
Closing Date 
12-17-96
10:00 a.m.
Contact Person 
Chris Madia 
(909) 396-3148
RFP9697-15 Implement the Design for New 
Permit Streamlining System
11-26-96
9;(X) a.m.
Mandatory
12-20-96
1:00 p.m.
Scott Johnson 
(909) 396-3072
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER'S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE 
BY CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON. BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT 
ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDER'S CONFERENCE.
The RFP's may be obtained through the Internet at; 
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/rfp.html
If you have any questions or would like a copy of the RFP mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority business enterprises 
will be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not 
discriminate against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, 
veterans status or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/ 
WBE/DVBEs.
Mildred Brown
Purchasing Manager___________________ _
